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Job vacancy:
Title: CARPENTER
EURES ref.n. WERKNL27815664
Number of available positions: 1
General information: (Employer): Het Renovathieus
Location: Eindhoven-Netherlands
Job title and description
Carpenter Job Duties: Works with designers and planners on construction projects. Defers to the
contractor's orders on large construction projects. Matches materials to requested design
specifications. Measures building materials and spaces for installation accurately. Orders building
materials as needed. Creates materials that fit the client's expectations. Assembles sturdy and
well-constructed floorboards, skirting boards, window frames, doors, door linings, staircases,
fitted furniture, cabinetry, shelving, and more Incorporates fixtures like door handles and locks,
cabinet handles, stairway railing, and other fixtures into design and implementation. Builds
temporary housings and supports for setting concrete (shuttering). Builds the framework of a
building, bridge, ship, or other large-scale construction project Crafts furniture with fine detail work
and/or utmost sturdiness and quality Utilizes skills in other related trades such as plumbing,
roofing, bricklaying, painting, tiling, plastering, etc. Participates in first fixing as well as second
fixing work. Combines carpentry work with joining work. Repairs and refurbishes existing building
work. Replaces damaged wood in hardwood floors and outdoor decks. Uses power tools and
other tools to cut and shape wood, metal, and other materials. Communicates with the rest of the
construction team.
Requirements:
You are welcome to apply if:
You are in possession of a valid VCA diploma or get it quickly at our expense.
You are flexible in connection with changing working hours.
You have sufficient experience in general renovation and maintenance work.
You are familiar with the product Trespa and Meteon and you know all the ins and outs with regard
to the procedure of gluing and fixing this facade cladding
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You have specific knowledge with working in a workroom with special equipment for cutting
Trespa sheets to a special size.
You have specific knowledge with insulation material and the various material insulation options
especially Neopixels® Premium HR, PUR-PIR, Icynene, Polylatex,…..etcetera.
In addition, you can count flawlessly to saw plates, wood, etc… in an expert way.
You have knowledge to repair wood rot and working with Epoxy.
You are familiar with the demolition of existing roofs.
You have experience with laying roofing: EPDM, Roofing, Resitrix
You can work with zinc and lead – You have specific knowledge installing edge finishing and
insulation (PVC and thermal) – You are not afraid work up with height.
In addition to enormous passion for the profession, we require at least 7 years of experience in
construction and specialist renovation work.
Language knowledge: Either German, Dutch or Albanian (the level required must be sufficient
to communicate with the employer and the teamwork).
ISCO Profile requested: 7115 CARPENTER
Starting date: August 2020
Contract type:Job from 8 to 12 months
Time: full time X, 40 hours /week (8hrs/day)
Salary: from 1800 to 2000 depending on qualifications and expertise
Other benefits offered from the employer: support in finding accomodation
How

to

apply:

send

your

cv

in

English

(or

german/dutch/Albanian)

to:

info@hetrenovatiehuys.nl and cc eurespuglia@regione.puglia.it, quoting in the subject
“CARPENTER” by 30th July 2020.
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